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Now, Thrifty Indian Startups Go the ati e Way
UTHS The days of extravagant offers for global talent are gone as cos come under pressure to tighten purse strings

Consulting, EMAPartners, Tran- abroad and though not all were
search, The HeadHunters, Michael Successful,at least they were enter-
Page India, Heidrick &Struggles tained. Nowevenfor that enter-
and Basil Advisors. tainment there is nomoney,"he
''Acompany that wouldhire said.The shift has also happened

seven-eight (executives) from because the investors want the
abroad has slashed its hiring to companies to focusonunit eco-
two-three at the most," said Anshu- nomics and not products as was the
man Das,managing partner of case earlier. Therefore, the demand
search firm Longhouse Consult-for technology specialists has
ing, which specialises in e-com- comedown, recruiters said.
merce recruitment. ''Acoupleof years ago,one expect-
Goneare the days,Das said, when ede-commerce in India to grow the

the bigger e-commerceplayers sameway that it did in the West.
wouldhire evenvice presidents for Firms hired those whohavebeen
Rs1-1.5crore plus stock options part of the growth in the West.
that wouldbeworth another Rs1 However,that growth didnot hap-
crore a year. pen ," said VinodMurali, manag-
"There was a lot of noise on e- ingdirector of InnoYenCapital

commerce companies hiring from Indi, a venture capital debt fund.
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Mumbai: Startups in India are no
longer rushing to splurge up to
$700,000a year on executives from
abroad. The number of such offers
has dried up as much as 60-700/0in
the pastfew months, according to
headhunters, whosaid the drive to
contain costs has forced startups to
rely mainly on local talent for
filling senior positions.
The cutback has been the sharp-

est at bigger firms such as Flip-
kart, Snapdeal and Zomato,head-
hunters said. ETspoke tomore
than eight hiringfirrns including
RGFExecutive Search, Longhouse


